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October 13, 2017 

 

The Honorable Elaine Chao 

Secretary of Transportation 

1200 New Jersey Ave, SE 

Washington, DC  20590 

 

Dear Secretary Chao: 

 

We are pleased to send you this letter showing our strong support for the Maine Department of Transportation’s 

efforts in securing funding through the Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) grant 

program.   

 

We state legislators collectively represent several communities in Penobscot and Piscataquis Counties.  The three 

bridges that have been identified to be replaced as part of this project are deemed to be either structurally deficient, 

or “fracture critical”.  Each structure is critical to the economic vitality in the area in which it is located. 

 

As we are sure you are aware, the State of Maine has unique infrastructure challenges due to its geography, weather 

and population density.  Much of Maine is rural, making a reliable infrastructure critical for people to get to and 

from work and school as well as access to healthcare facilities. Each one of these bridges, if closed, will cause users 

to detour approximately 100 miles, something that would prove catastrophic for those residing in these areas. 

 

We are thrilled that MaineDOT is seeking assistance from the US Department of Transportation to repair these three 

structures and we wholeheartedly support their efforts.  We respectfully request that you please favorably consider 

the departments application and their request for funding assistance. 

 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

         
   

Michael E. Carpenter       Paul T. Davis 

State Senator         State Senator 

 

         
James F. Dill        Norman E. Higgins 

State Senator        State Representative 

       
Stephen S. Stanley       Beth P. Turner 

State Representative       State Representative 









Maine Forest Products Council 
The voice of Maine’s forest economy 

      
  

535 Civic Center Drive, Augusta ME 04330  207-622-9288   www.maineforest.org 

October 11, 2017 

Secretary Elaine L. Chao  
U.S. Department of Transportation 
1200 New Jersey Ave, SE 
Washington, DC 20590 

RE: Support for Maine Department of Transportation application for a TIGER IX grant to 
repair three highway bridges. 

Dear Secretary Chao, 

Since 1961, the Maine Forest Products Council, a not-for-profit trade association, has repre-
sented the diverse needs of Maine’s forest products community. We speak for logging contrac-
tors, sawmills, paper mills, biomass energy, facilities, pellet manufacturers, furniture manufac-
turers, and on behalf of more than nine million acres of commercial forestland in Maine. 

Maine’s forest products industry has an $8.5 billion impact on our state’s economy, according to 
recent research by the University of Maine.  

Safe, reliable transportation is essential not only for our industry, but for the rural communities 
where most of our workers live. That’s why we strongly support Maine’s application for a TIGER 
grant to replace the West Branch Bridge in T3 Indian Purchase Township, the Mattawamkeag 
Bridge in Mattawamkeag and the Pleasant River Bridge in Milo.  

Replacing these aging bridges is critical for our industry, its workers and everyone who lives in 
these somewhat remote areas, because without them we could not: 

x Maintain access to critical health facilities and for emergency responders 
x Connect to regional services 
x Provide access for business and recreation 
x Encourage and facilitate economic growth. 

In short, these bridges connect people to their jobs, the services they need, the schools they at-
tend, the markets for their products and even the food they eat. That’s why our state and our in-
dustry asks your support for this grant application. 

Thank you for your consideration.  

Sincerely, 

 
Patrick Strauch, Executive Director 
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September 25, 2017

The I-lonotable Elaine Chao
Secretary of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Ave, SE
Washington, DC 20590

Dear Secretary Chao:

Please accept this letter as strong support for the Maine Department of Transportation’s
Transportadon Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER IX) grant application to repair
three highway bridges in two neighboring rural counties in central Maine.

As you are aware, the State of Maine has unique infrastructure challenges due to its geography,
weather and population density. Much of Maine is tural, making Maine one of the most rural states

in the country. The rural nature of the state makes reliable infrastructure critical for people to get to

and from work, go to school, shop and access health care centers. This TIGER IX project will

repair three (3) highway bridges in Penobscot County and neighboring Piscataquis County. The

bridges are Mattawamkeag, Mattawamkeag Bridge #2522, Milo, Pleasant River #3244 and T3 Indian
Purchase TWP, West Branch Bridge #3666. These three bridges are critical to the residents in this

area for access to I-95 hending North or South, and to access other parts of the state via state roads.

One of these bridges, if closed, will cause users to detour approximately 100 miles. This is clearly an
unacceptable outcome for both residents traveling for work or pleasure and track drivers moving
freight through the state and into Canada. If these bridges ste not rehabilitated, this region of the

Northeast will see a further decline in financial opportunities.

I am plensed that MaincDOT is seeking assistance from the US Department of Transportation to

spair this quiddy declining bridge infrastructure. I strongly believe that this region of the country

cannot be competitive on a regional, national or global scale if the highway corridors are not

upgraded to ensure resiliency and reliability. The declining condidon of these bridges reduces the

quality of life for the residents and works to further expand the rural opportunity gap experienced in

this area of Maine.

Therefore, we respectfully request that you please consider funding this project fully in this round of

9 round ofTIGER funding.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Mathew A Polstein
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